I n some individuals, return to normal function after a concussion occurs quickly and is easy to assess. In these individuals, neuropsychological testing is not necessary and adds little additional information to the clinical exam. In more difficult circumstances, such as a timely return to a contact or collision sport, or prolonged severe symptoms, additional information may be helpful to the clinician. In these circumstances, the addition of computerized neurocognitive testing offers practical advantages for detection of subtle or profound cognitive impairment, especially if compared with a valid baseline. However, as with any tool, there are also important limitations to its proper use and interpretation. Since there are insufficient neuropsychologists to provide regular monitoring of every concussion, pediatricians need to be aware of the utility, advantages and limitations of computerized neurocognitive testing. It is but one additional component of the management armamentarium that can aid their clinical management of the evolution and resolution of their patient's impairment from concussion.
The medical evaluation of concussion involves a comprehensive assessment of brain function, including the vestibulo-ocular system, balance, mood, and cognitive function. Traditional clinical exam techniques to evaluate cognitive function are limited. Sideline assessment tools such as the Sport Concussion Assessment Tool 2 (SCAT2) have been designed for sideline evaluation of concussion but have limitations beyond the acute concussion period. The development of in-office computer-FEATURE promised by higher rates of suboptimal performance in certain environments. 20 
EVALUATION ENVIRONMENTS
Testing environments should facilitate optimal concentration and minimize distractions, particularly from communication devices and physical interaction with others. Noise-canceling headphones may be useful. Certain environments, such as the sidelines of sporting fields where there are multiple distractions as well as acute physical fatigue, may make optimal performance unlikely.
Practice Effect
Traditional neuropsychological testing is not intended to follow transient cognitive changes, so a "practice effect" is of concern when multiple tests are given over a short period of time. Practice effects occur when an individual "learns" how to take the test and improvements in test performance are not due to improvements in cognitive function, but rather reflect improvements in test-taking.
The testing design must aim to minimize these effects on repeated testing since they introduce unwanted complexities into the interpretation of results. The magnitude of practice effect can vary in complex ways relating to the type of test, inter-test interval and number of tests performed, 4 as well as to the population being assessed. 13 The magnitude of practice effect in healthy controls, including children, may not correlate with the effect seen in those with cognitive impairment. 21 Even after concussion, practice effect may occur in some tests but not others. 13 Interpretation of a test that is assumed to have practice effects in healthy controls with repeated administration is doubly problematic after a concussion since a test that is "back to baseline" could still reflect abnormality due to a "failure to improve" as expected. These are important factors to account for when making return-toplay decisions, although they can be minimized by optimal test design. 5, 22 ized neuropsychological testing provides clinicians with an additional tool to assess the cognitive effects of head injuries.
Formal neuropsychological testing has been the gold standard in documenting deficits in cognitive function and is useful in detecting deficits following sportsrelated concussions. 1 This type of testing measures cognitive impairment on a single occasion and measures deficits in different cognitive domains (eg, attention, memory, language, visuo-spatial, and executive function) to inform diagnosis and rehabilitation decisions. It is particularly helpful in documenting deficits that are fixed or stable. Such formal testing is not intended to measure transient neurocognitive changes over time such as those seen in concussion. 2 Formal neuropsychological testing is optimally performed by expert neuropsychologists, who supplement clinical observational skills with standardized psychometric techniques. 3 However, traditional neuropsychological "pencil and paper testing" is both time-consuming and labor-intensive, and not suitable for high frequency testing over days or weeks. 4 Concussion-related cognitive impairment typically evolves and resolves over days and weeks and is often subtle, so testing is only practical and clinically useful if it can be done quickly and repeated frequently. 5 Computerized neurocognitive testing, which is easily administered and takes only about 12 to 30 minutes to complete, has become a popular tool to evaluate transient neurologic deficits; however, it should not be considered equivalent to a full neuropsychological evaluation. Commercial products are used routinely at the college and professional level. There has also been a recent increase in testing at the high school level, where most sports concussions occur. Although commercial testing is available for adolescents, testing for pediatric patients (ages 5-11 years) requires different testing techniques which are currently under development. Different approaches to testing are also available, with some programs adopting nontraditional approaches that emphasize the measurement of reaction time and change over time as global indicators of the magnitude of impairment, whereas other programs utilize domain-specific impairments in verbal and visual memory in addition to reaction time and visual motor speed. 6, 7 The reliability of these computerized tests has been debated with regard to both theoretical "psychometric" issues as well as practical ones. 2, 6, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] As long as the principles underpinning such tests are understood, they can be applied rationally to complement, but not supplant, the clinical evaluation of concussion. In general, the aim of such testing is to reduce sources of error that can in turn increase the variability of test performance and decrease the ability to detect true or subtle neurological change on repeated testing.
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PRINCIPLES OF COGNITIVE TESTING
Cognitive evaluation, including both traditional "pencil and paper" and computerized testing, can be affected by a number of environmental factors and individual states, including level of arousal, mood, physical or mental fatigue, patient effort and even bladder volume. 2, 16, 17 Scores may be lower than expected due to these suboptimal environmental or patient conditions, and not reflect actual cognitive impairments.
During formal testing, experienced neuropsychologists may observe these factors and may make allowances in the interpretation of results, but this accommodation is not possible with self-administered computerized testing. In addition, although group testing is possible with computerized testing, as evidenced by some large college programs that have used self-administered computer laboratory testing effectively, 18, 19 the advantage of mass testing (ie, an entire sports team testing in one computer lab) may be com-
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INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
Another important issue is the interpretation of tests in individuals at the extremes of the testing ranges. Athletes who are of superior testing ability will perform well above the mean. Even when they are impaired, their scores may appear normal (at or above the mean) after a concussion. Because most tests do not have normative data for repeat testing, interpreting results from testing done over short time intervals of 1 or 2 days may be difficult. 4, 5 Furthermore, these tests are not generally designed to be given repeatedly without suffering practice and ceiling effects.
For repeated administration, measurement of the variability in neurologically stable individuals is required so that statistical measures of change can be applied. 23 In addition, intra-individual variability is generally much smaller than inter-individual or population-based variability. If a clinician is attempting to determine whether cognitive impairment has occurred in an individual following a concussion, comparison to the individual's own baseline is likely to be more informative than a decline that remains within a populationbased range that might be interpreted as still "within normal limits."
However, all tests show some variability when repeated in the same individual. This variability can be measured and used to determine the range of normal variability based on a statistical threshold at which scores beyond the threshold are unlikely to have occurred by chance. In addition, normal variability in self-reported "asymptomatic" athletes may also lead to "abnormal" tests on single occasions. 24, 25 
BASELINE TESTING
Baseline testing is useful if comparisons to the individual's own abilities are to be made following injury. However, baseline testing must be optimal, to accurately reflect the athlete's pre-injury performance. 17 Methods to assess whether or not an athlete has performed a best effort have been described, 19 but this remains an area requiring further research.
In competitive sports, there is the additional problem of misguided athletes who believe that under-performing at baseline will allow their impaired post-injury performances to go undetected ("faking bad" or "sand-bagging"). 17 Criteria for detecting suboptimal performances can involve many different techniques including seeking incomplete, abnormally slow, or inaccurate performances, including at or worse than chance; or harder tasks performed faster than easier ones. 19, 26 It is important that the benefits of baseline testing are communicated and coupled with the positive outcome of facilitating safe return to play after injury. Testing systems that incorporate integrity checks and require them to be passed for a "valid" baseline at the time of testing are available. 19 
Repeated Baseline Testing
Another issue is the frequency of repeated baseline testing. The advantages of repeating a baseline at least annually include resetting the baseline to account for maturational improvements in children without which there might be an underestimate of the severity of concussionrelated impairment. 27 Annual testing also allows the monitoring of cumulative impairment or new unsuspected impairment.
Further research is required in children since some age ranges are associated with rapid cognitive improvements as seen in cross-sectional studies, [27] [28] [29] suggesting that multiple tests within a year might be more accurate for comparisons at these ages. 27 A possible future approach may include longitudinal trajectories for children with a comparison of performance with established baseline percentiles.
APPROPRIATE COGNITIVE ASSESSMENTS
A further concern is the specific tasks and abilities that should be assessed after concussion. [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] The overarching aim of 36 and may be useful in demonstrating the relative severity of deficits.
Several days after a concussion, decisions about residual impairment are relevant to the clinician's decision regarding return to activity. 38 Tests that can be repeated frequently (even daily) have advantages in tracking the time-course of the athlete's recovery. Symptom resolution may occur before or after resolution of cognitive test deficits, so both must be evaluated when making return-to-play decisions.
The clinician should note that deteriorations on cognitive tests may not necessarily be due to neurologic impairment after concussion, since changes can occur with physical fatigue, poor effort, mood and psychological disorders, alcohol and drug usage, systemic and neurological conditions, so test results must always be considered within the broader clinical context.
CONCLUSION
Pediatricians will encounter more children with concussion in their practices as states implement return-to-play legislation and public awareness of concussion and its possible consequences in- In practical terms, there are not sufficient sports physicians or neurologists to manage every concussion, so pediatricians need to be familiar with the returnto-school and return-to-play issues for student-athletes. As part of their assessment, evaluation and documentation of return-to-normal cognitive function is an important component of a comprehensive evaluation.
